Abstract-The quadrupole magnets for the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) upgrade to higher luminosity are jointly developed by CERN and US-LARP (LHC Accelerator Research Program). These Nb 3 Sn magnets will be protected against overheating after a quench by a combination of heaters bonded to the coil outer surface and coupling-loss induced quench (CLIQ) units. The first 4-m-long prototype magnet, called MQXFAP1, was tested at the Brookhaven National Laboratory in stand-alone configuration. The magnet training campaign, consisting of 18 quenches, was interrupted due to the development of a short circuit between one heater strip and the coil. During the campaign, different quench protection schemes were implemented, including heaters attached to outer and inner layers, one CLIQ unit, and the energy-extraction system. The configuration including outer-layer heaters and CLIQ achieved the fastest current discharge, hence the lowest hotspot temperature. The electro-magnetic and thermal transients after a quench were simulated with the program STEAM-LEDET and found in good agreement.
, [7] , [8] Fig. 1. High Luminosity LHC Nb 3 Sn quadrupole magnet. Cross-section of one quadrant, showing the magnetic field at the nominal current of 16.47 kA calculated with a STEAM-SIGMA-generated COMSOL model [9] [10] [11] .
and its conductor are listed in Table I [4] , [7] , [8] . The magnetic field map in one magnet quadrant, calculated with a STEAM-SIGMA-generated COMSOL model [9] [10] [11] , is shown in Fig. 1 . The peak magnetic field in the superconductor is 11.4 T.
When a sudden transition to the normal state, i.e. a quench, occurs in a spot of a high energy-density superconducting coil, actions must be taken to avoid damage due to hot-spot 1051-8223 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. overheating. In the HL-LHC Nb 3 Sn magnets, this is particularly challenging due to the large magnet stored energy and to the relatively high margin to quench, which slows down the quench propagation. The selected protection strategy relies on an active heating mechanism, aimed at turning to the normal state most of the superconductor in a few tens of milliseconds [12] , [13] . In order to improve the system redundancy and effectiveness, two protection elements are included in the baseline quench protection design: heaters glued to the outer surface of the coils, and the Coupling-Loss Induced Quench (CLIQ) system [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Extensive quench protection studies were performed on various 1.2 m long model magnets [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , which allowed defining protection parameters [26] , [27] . The first 4.0 m long prototype magnet, named MQXFAP1, was tested at the Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) test facility in stand-alone configuration [28] .
The magnet current and voltages across the coils measured during the training quenches are presented. Furthermore, the experimental results are compared to simulations performed with the STEAM-LEDET (Lumped-Element Dynamic ElectroThermal) program [14] , [29]- [31] . During the magnet test campaign, a short circuit developed between one coil and a heater strip, which caused the interruption of the tests [32] , [33] .
II. MQXFAP1 QUENCH PROTECTION
The MQXFAP1 magnet is composed of four coils (poles). The conductor parameters of each coil are summarized in Table II. A few parameters are outside specifications: the copper-to-noncopper ratio of coil QXFP03 is lower than the specified range; and the filament twist-pitches of QXFP02 and QXFP04 are lower than the specified range.
A simplified schematic of the magnet test circuit is shown in Fig. 2 . A 40 mF, 500 V CLIQ unit is connected to dedicated magnet leads between poles QXFP02 and QXFP05, and QXFP03 and QXFP04. In order to reduce heat deposition in the helium bath and the consequent cryogenic recovery time, energy-extraction system (EE), composed of a switch and a R EE = 37.5 mΩ resistor, is also implemented. The middle point of the energy-extraction resistor is connected to ground.
Each coil is equipped with four copper-plated heater strips glued to its outer layer (OL-H), and two glued to its inner layer (IL-H). The nominal peak power density deposited in the heating stations is about 200 and 100 Wm −2 in the OL-H and IL-H strips, respectively [12] , [26] , [27] . Due to time constraints during the coil manufacturing process, all heater strips glued Fig. 2 . Schematic representation of the magnet circuit at the BNL test facility [28] , including power supply (PS), its crowbar (CR), energy-extraction system (EE), CLIQ unit (C), reverse diodes D1 and D2, and the magnet subdivided in four coils (QXFP02-QXFP05). The red arrows show the polarities of the voltages imposed by C, EE, and CR during a CLIQ discharge.
to coil QXFP03 are made of stainless-steel only, without copper plating. This increases the resistance of the heater circuit and causes a decrease of the QXFP03 heater power density of about 71%.
III. TRANSIENTS DURING TRAINING QUENCHES
A total of 18 training quenches were performed during MQX-FAP1 test campaigns. Different quench protection schemes were implemented to assess their performances: The triggering times of all elements of the protection system are lower than 1 ms. All training quenches occurred at currents between 15400 and 17500 A. Since the differences between different quenches after activation the quench protection are small, only two training quenches will be presented in detail.
The measured magnet transport current I m [A] during the 12th training quench, occurred at a current of 16693 A, just above the nominal value of I nom = 16470 A, is shown in Fig. 3a . The activation of the quench protection system (t = 0) was triggered 11.4 ms after the quench started. Ohmic heat is generated in the OL-H and IL-H strips, and diffused to the coil. The consequent temperature increase transfers the coil turns to the normal state, in a time comprised between 5 and 300 ms. I m is discharged due to the development of electrical resistance in the coil, which reaches almost 500 mΩ at the end of the discharge. The simultaneous activation of the EE system at t = 0 extracts about 21% of the magnet stored energy and causes a faster reduction of I m for two reasons. First, it adds a resistance in the circuit (see R EE in Fig. 2 ). Second, it imposes an initial current change, which causes coupling losses in the superconductor [34] , [35] , hence enhancing the heat deposition in it [30] .
The voltages across the four coils and across the entire magnet are plotted in Fig. 3b . At t = 0, the same inductive voltage is developed across all coils by effect of the EE. The coil voltages differ when resistive voltages develop in their conductor. In particular, the voltage across coil QXFP03 increases more quickly than the other coils due to its significantly lower copper fraction (see Table II ), and hence higher resistance per unit length and ohmic loss per unit length. On the contrary the resistive voltage across coil QXFP02 develops less quickly than the other coils. This is partly due to the lower effectiveness of the IL-H glued to this specific coil, which was observed during the magnet initial check-out, and partly due to its higher residual resistivity ratio (see Table II ).
The electro-magnetic and thermal transients occurring in the magnets during and after the quench are simulated with the STEAM-LEDET program [14] , [29] , [30] . The simulated magnet current is in good agreement with experimental results (see Fig. 3a ). The simulated coil voltages are also in good agreement, with the exception of QXFP02. Note that the heater model of this coil is not corrected to account for its decreased effectiveness.
The magnet current and voltages obtained for the 15th training quench are shown in Figs. 3c and 3d . This was the first MQXFAP1 quench implementing the protection scheme EE+OL-H+CLIQ, and occurred at a current of 17168 A.
CLIQ imposes a positive voltage across coils QXFP03 and QXFP05, and a negative voltage across coils QXFP02 and QXFP04. As a result, opposite current changes are introduced in the coils. The current changes generate high magnetic-field changes in the superconductor, which in turn cause large interfilament coupling loss [14] , [15] . This effective heating mechanism rapidly transfers most of the coil to the normal state. As a result, the magnet current is quickly discharged. Similarly to the previously analyzed quench, the simultaneous EE triggering affects the magnet discharge. First, the EE extracts about 18% of the magnet stored energy. Second, it enhances the CLIQ effectiveness due to the higher introduced current changes, since the voltages imposed by CLIQ and EE have the same polarity (see Fig. 2 ).
The simulated fraction of coil turned to the normal state, for the two considered magnet protection options, is plotted in Fig. 4 . The option EE+OL-H+CLIQ transfers about 55% of the coil to the normal state in 10 ms, compared to about 36% for EE+OL-H+IL-H. Furthermore, with the former option the entire coil is in the normal state after 50 ms, whereas with the latter option a few turns remain superconducting until 300 ms. A good metric to compare the effectiveness of different quench protection systems is the quench load, defined as the time integral of the square of I m , i.e. I The quench loads observed during the 14th (protected by EE+OL-H+IL-H+CLIQ) and 15th (EE+OL-H+CLIQ) training quenches are about 16% lower than during the 12th quench Table III , differ by −4.9%, +7.4%, and +9.6% from Q exp , for the 12th, 14th, and 15th quenches, respectively. For the former case, the reason for the quench load underestimation is the model of the IL-H glued to coil QXFP02, which is not corrected for the observed lower heater effectiveness. Possible explanations for the quench load overestimation in the cases including CLIQ, already observed in the MQXF model magnets [26] , are errors in the material properties and strand parameters, the strain-dependency of the Nb 3 Sn critical current, and magnetization loss in the superconductor.
The simulated temperature distribution in the coil windings at the end of the discharge, for the EE+OL-H+CLIQ case, is shown in Fig. 5 .
The peak temperature, reached in the first spot to quench located in the high-field turn of an inner layer, is about 230 K, well below the acceptable limit with respect to permanent degradation of the magnet performance, which is deemed to be about 350 K [36] .
The presence of the EE in the protection scheme, the nonstandard heater strips glued to coil QXFP03, and the nonconform conductor properties of two coils make the results of these protection studies not fully representative of the baseline HL-LHC quench protection system.
After the successful comparison to experimental results, the proposed STEAM-LEDET model can be used as a conservative predictive tool for the baseline performance [26] . Furthermore, both 4.2 m and 7.15 m long prototype magnets are being man- ufactured and will be tested before the MQXF magnet series production starts.
IV. CONCLUSION
The first 4.0 m long prototype magnet, named MQXFAP1, was tested at the Brookhaven National Laboratory magnet test facility. Its baseline quench protection system includes heaters glued to the coil outer-layer and CLIQ units electrically connected to the magnets.
Three different quench protection configurations are implemented and tested, including a combination of heaters glued to the coil's outer and inner layers, CLIQ, and an energy-extraction system. The magnet current and the voltages developed across its four coils are analyzed. The coil voltages during a quench discharge differ due to their different conductor properties and effectiveness of the heater strips bonded to them. The energyextraction system, included in the protection scheme to reduce the cryogenic load during the training quench campaign, has a twofold effect on the magnet discharge. First, it extracts about a fifth of the magnet stored energy. Second, it enhances the current change, hence increasing the heat developed in the superconductor by coupling losses.
The experimental results are compared to simulations performed with the STEAM-LEDET program. Calculated magnet current and coil voltages are generally in good agreement with the measured signals. However, the performance of the CLIQ system is partly underestimated. In fact, the simulated quench load at nominal current is about 10% higher than the measured value.
